Department of Construction Management
Department Meeting Agenda
Arch 110
11:30AM-1:00 PM 15 May 2019

1. Updates  Bill
2. CM 411 Autumn 2019 Jeff O  Bill
   Discussion and vote
3. Sofia Dermisi, CV attached
   adjunct Appointment Discussion and vote  Bill
4. Teaching schedule 2019/20  Bill
   Discussion
5. Bita Astaneh lecturer appointment, CV attached  Bill
   Discussion and vote
6. Freshman and Early admission policy  Bill
   Discussion, see attached
7. MS program Changes  Aziz
   Discussion
8. RAship to encourage thesis  Giovanni
   Discussion and vote see attached
9. Travel/ Professional development policy  Bill
   Discussion
10. CERC  Giovanni

Department meetings ARCH 110
Spring quarter Noon-11:30-1PM 22(1/2 hour+ College council) & 29

CBE Alumni Happy hour 17 May
CIAC 7 June
CBE Graduation 14 June 1PM
Build Your Future 28 June
Department Retreat 17 September
New Student orientation 23 September